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Dear Mr. Rogers..

The ast African Industrial Council was established late in 19 by the
ast African Governors Oonference when war conditions -shortage of supplies,
difficulties of transport and the genera necessity of increased nroductlon
made the promotion of industrial development and an industria icenslng system
applicable to East Africa as a whole a necessity. The Council was assigned the
primary duty of advisin on broad ollcy n regard to the establishment and
development of secondary industries, with particular reference to the siting,
financin and seectlon of types of industries in the three ast African main-
land territories and Zanzibar in view of the fact that the shortage of manpower
an machinery made it impossible for overnents to support any nroect not
required for war prposes.

The syste of industrial icensing operated under Defence Regulations in
each territory drlng the war. The urpose o the system was to revent a
larger number of manufacturers operating in any one tpe of industry than
would be able to obtain reasonable allocations of raw materials and to protect
manufactures which necessitated a arge outlay or complicated plant. Regula-
tions were drawn up after consultation between the governments and there was
liaison between them in their administration. But the governments did not
consider these regulations best suited to any long-term development of industry.

When the war ended the governmnts fet that in peacetime the economic

advancem.ent of the three territories individually, in view of shortages of bor,
material, plant and currency problems,would require treatment of industrial
development and industria icensing on an East African basis. The Council
therefore made a comprehensive survey of the requirements and potentialities
of the area and published its conclusions in. its 19 Retort and R.ec0m.ndat..ions..
regardin Industrial Development. In this document the Council pointed out the
need of ensuring that "any-new Venture commences under the most favourbe con-
ditions attainable in regard to turn-over and technical efficiency. xnerince
elsewhere shows the daner in similar circumstances of mutiFlyin smal units."
It considered the lack of protection of ioneer undertakings from unfair
competition an impediment to industrial development in ast Africa, and recommended
legislation providing for industrial licensing on an ast African basis.

The three governments agreed on *a common policy of encouragin the develop-
ment of certain secondary industries in East Africa through a system of industrial
licensing which woId protect those industries from uneconomic comret it ion and
control the siting of new industries. For the rurpose of Imrlementing this
policy the High Commission reconstltted the Council at the end of August 198
through the enactment of the ast African Industria Council Order. The same
year parallel Industrial Y. icensing Ordinances were enacted in the three territories

definin the licensing duties of the Council.
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The Council, as reconstituted in 198, consists of twelve members, including
three each’from the High Commission and the three main]and territories. The
Administrator of the High Commission is Chairman, the Economic Secretary is
Deputy Chairman and one other official member is apwointed by the High Commission.
The three members from each territory, including two non-officials and one official,
are apointed by the Governor of the territory. Early in 992 the former Chairman
of the High Commission wrote that five of the members were non-officials, seven
were also members of the Central Legislative Assembly, and six were also-members
ofte2.itoialLegi:latie-,oUncIs. In 19 the Counci consisted of six non-
official and six official, members. The members hold office for two years and
are eligible for reappointment. The Counci may co-opt as many as fou9 non-
voting." members, and at the end of 19 the Legal Secretary of the High Commission
and the Director of the East African Industrial Research Organization were co-
opted members. The general practice is apparently to hold two meetings each
year. The quorum is seven and decisions are by a ma.ority of mmbers present,
with the Chairman exercising a casting vote. The "secretariat" of the Council
is rovidd b the Office of the Director of Produce Dis.osal, who is the executive
officer of the Production and Supply Council.

The Industrial Licensing Apeal Tribunal, which hears apneals on licensing
decisions of the Council, includes the President of the Court of Appea] for
Eastern Africa as Chairman and six other persons of whom two are nominated by
each of the three territories and appointed by the High Commission.

xrenditures of the East African Industrial Council were 171 in 19A8,
27 in 1949, and in 19O. Each year, from $98 through 190, each of the
three territorial govern.ments contributed P80.

The stated functions of the Council are to advise on questions of wo]icy
relating to the industrial development in East Africa and on matters which may
be placed before it by the High Commission or any of the three East African
governments, and to undertake specific duties assigned to it. I bays been
unable to find published material givinF evidence that the Council has ever
advised the High Commission on questions of r.olicy relatin[ to industrial
development in East Africa or that either the High Commission or any of the
territorial .governments has ever requested the Industr.ial Council to advise
upon any matter of policy other than industrial licensing.

The activities of the Council have, in effect, been confined to one
specific duty assigned to it -the administration of the system of industrial
licensing, which was provided for first by the parallel Industrial icensiug
Ordinances enacted iu 1948 in the three territories andat present by new
Industrial licensing Ordinances of ]9. The licensing system, as stated
above, is intended to encourage the development of certain necessary industries
by providing protection to entrepreneurs from uneconomic comwetitiou from
losses at the expense of newcomers who would benefit from the risks and experience
of the pioneer ,and from a market developed and tested by him. Licensiu was
also intended to control the sitin of new industries to the best advantage of
Zast Africa as a whole, and to nrotect the consumer and worker.

The 198 Industrial licensing Ordinances rovided that ,no person could
manufacture for sale certain articles, listed in the first schedule of the
ordinances, without s license granted by the Council. The Ordinancss were
enabling acts and items were scheduled, after recommendation by theCouncil iu

June ]98, by subsequent resolutions of the ,territorial egislative Councils.

The scheduled articles under the 1945 Ordinances were cotton yarn, cotton piece
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goods (not including knitwear), cotton blankets, woolen yarn, woo]’en eiece goods
(not including Wnitwear), woolen blankets, glazed articles of pottery including
glazed pipes and tubes, lazsd tubes of earthenware, and K]zd sanitary earthen-
wre or stoneware. The list could be extended only by further ]gis]ation by
the thrse territorial legislative Councils. Factories already rroucing articles
to wbich the egisation aplied automatically secured ]’icences. These ordinances
also laid down the grounds on which the Council should decide whether to rant a
icense or not. The Council ould refuse to Frant a license on]y on the grounds
that the capital, technicR] skill or raw mteria]S avai]sb]e to the applicant

were inadequate to secre the successful establishment and orratio of the
factory and that the failure of the aplicant’s eterris wou] b likely to
prejudice the succsssful development of tb industry: thst fctories already
established in the thre territories had an actua or potential outrut of the
article in question sufficient to meet the actual or rotentia] demands of the
consumers in East Africa at a rice as favorable to the consumers s the a]icant

would find necessary (the Boar could take export potentialities into account);
and that the site chosen for the factory was not suitable with respect to the
availability of raw teria], electric rower, water or fuel, or with rsrect to
the roximity to the main consung centers, licens.s were granted after con-
sideration of applications and objections by ]icense claiming he would be

injuriousSy affected by the grant of a ]icnse to the applicant. A person

refused a license was granted the right of appeal to the High Co.mission. The
Council was empowered to cancel a license if the licensee feid to comy with
conditions attached. A 9A8 amendment rovided for a new area] tribunal to be
set u by the High Commission@

In 199 the Council reviewed the Industrial licensing Ordinances and ex-

prsssed doubts as to whether they enabled the achievement of the wrimarv objectives
of roviding Frotection and controlling siting. The legisSation could not achieve

the objectives since the Council was unabSe or restricted in its powers to reuse
an applicatio for a license. This was eadiu to a situation where as soon as

one entrepreneur obtained a icense to manufacture a particular item others
tried to follow with the risk that uo one factory woud be an economic rroject.
One exmSe was that after one large textile factory had received a Siceuse,
another factory in another territory, with the fu suort o the overueot of
that territory, applied for a Sicedse ad the CounciS was unable to refuse the
second iceuse. The three territoriss then enacted parale amending ordinances

enabi the Council to further rotect a new inustry from unsconomic competition

duriu.g the arly stages of its deveowment by making at its discretion a declara-
tion in resroct of a articuar industry and on the apDicatiou of a icensee,
that o similar license should be granted for a eriod not xcediu five years.
This, briefly, ermitted the grantiu of an exclusive license for five years.
The a.endin ordinances also rovided for appeals to the Industrial licensing
Apal Tribunal by a party aggrieved by thegrantingtof a license to another, as

well as by a person aggrieved by the refusal of one to himself. As provided
by thse aendmsnts, the Council, on application of Calico rinter’s Assocls.tlon
ltd., declared on 9 rch 1950 that no license to establish or osrate a factory
for the manufacture for sale of cotton yarn or cotton piece goods (not incUudlng
knitwear) should be rantd for five years beginning September ], ]9.9 to any
rso who did not hod uch a icedse ou that date. It was not evisaged at
th tim the amendment was de that the d.claration woud be so wide as to
prcSude the grant of icenses to other manufacturers who woud not compete in

any way with the icusee for whom the dcSration was mde. However, after

this dclaration was made, a comFany which wished to manufacture cotton textiles
but of a different tyDe than the txtis to which the origiua iceuse arwlied
ade rorrsntations to the Council. The CaSico riters Association had no
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objection to the commencement of manufacturing by this company; but the Council
had no Fower under the existing law to grant a license. To get over tis
difficulty, amendments wer passed in 90 which nrovided that such licenses
for the manufacture of articles with rear,act t which a declaration had been
made might be issued with the consent of and under conditions agreed by the
icensee (the Calico Printers Association ltd.) uron whose application the
declaration was made. The Council was thus enabled with the agreement of the
Calico lrinters Association to grant a conditional license to the Moshi Trading
Company Ltd., Moshi, Tanganyika, to establish and operate a factory for the sale
of Muscat cSoth subect to certain conditions secified by the Calico Printers
Association (hat the cSoth should be of the ty.nes represented by the samres
submitted by the Association and that no more than 20 Scorns should be used without
the consent of the Association.

In 1949 when the Council reviewed policy it decided new ordinances were
necessary and completed a draft of a new industrial licensing bill by Anril 19I.
This was amended in corresnondence between the governments and the new parallel
ordinances were enacted in Tanganyika in November ]92, in Kenya iu May ]9,
and in Uganda in August 19. The three ordinances were brought into force
the same dat, with the repeal of the existing ordinances.

The new ordinances contsinsd no maor changes of o].icy but were intended to
correct dsfscts in the old legislatiou. This had proved incaFable of ensuring
tat accepted policy would become operative in four important aspects: the
encouragement of new industries by rreventing uneconomic comeetition, the control
of siting of new industries, and the rot=ction of consumers and workers. As a
result, as soon as one eDtrepreneur entered a field others tried to follow before
ths field was roved, with the risk that no one factory woud be successful.

The new legislation was drawn up to rr.event uneconomic comretition not
only for the puroose of encouraging the establishment of new enterrrises, but
also for the maintenance of an established enterprise not of a monopolistic
character. The new legislation .rovides that the Council at its discretion may
grant or :refuse a S icense, although it must have regard to the considerations of
site, otentia nroduction and demand, transrort, suitabiS, ity of labor, interests
of emrloyees, interests of consumers and the general rromotion and development
of industries and the avoidance of uneconomic comretition. An aplicatlon
satisfactory in every one of the specified considerations might nevertheless be
refused, provided the:reason Was given to the apwlicant, who could appeaS to the
tribunal. The new ordinances rovided that the nrotection of a license would
be limited to 20 years and that scheduled products in respect of which there is

a valid icense would remain on th schedule for 20 years only, unless the Council
advised and territorial Segislatures approved a longer neriod. The new legislation
also excSuded "cottage industry" (single unit employing not more thn 0 workers
end utilizing no rime mover providing energy in excess of horse-power) from
the terms of the ordinance, end defined manufacture as covering any change in

substance, character, or appearance. The new legislation includes three additiona
items in the first schedule of articles which can only be manufactured with a
icense. These are fabric spun or woven from soft fibres other than fibres
derived from cotton or flax, steeS drums of to 60 galon capacity of 26 to
gauge, and caustic soda other than caustic soda manufacture@’ by way of recovery
from a residue resuSting from the use of caustic soda in any processes.
three items were added because of requests from Kenya manufacturers. The new
ordinances also orovided that there should be a singSe Registrar rather than
three Registrars, one in each territory anpointed by the Government.



The remainder of the rrovisions are similar to those of the nrevious
legislation. The Council may attach t6 a license such conditions as it tb.inks
fit, and, on the ap.lication of a licensee and with his consent the Council
may vary or add to conditions. The Council may revoke a icense f the licensee
faiSs to comply with any condition attached to it, fails or ceases to manufacture
the Sicensed article, or fails to maintain a minim,m level of roduction. The
legislation retains rovision for the r.nting of an exclusive license for five
years renewable for a further .neriod of five years and for the granting of
conditional licenses. However, the Tanganyika Ordinance aso .nrovided that a
declaration ouSd b operative in respect of any one of the three territories
only if the majority of the representatives aointed to the Council from that
territory voted in favor o the declaration. The right of anea was not to be
confined to a erson refused a icens but extended to an existing icensee who
is aggrieved by th .irantinu o a license to another person. The leg.isation
rovides for an Appesl TribunaS of a Chairman who must be either a erson who
holds or has held ,udicial office in ast Africa or an advocate o not ess
than seven years standin entitl to ractise in ast frica, and six other
ersons appointed b, the High Commission.

In the six years of the Council’s life through May 19 it had granted
]5 licenses, of which 6 were subsequently revoked, and had refused apw]icatious
for ]icenses. No licensed factory, other than those in bein at the time the
198 ordinances were enacted, were in production by May ]9. Amoug the ]icenses

granted were three for the manufacture of cotton yarn and ice goods. Thse
were a license granted to Calico rinters Association l.td., Jinja, Uganda (Uganda
Textile Industries, ltd.) in res.nect of which a declaration for five years was
made from September I, ]99, the license granted to E.A. Sninning and Weaving Co.
l,td., Kisumu, Kenya, in Ma., 199, and the conditional license granted to Moshi
Trading Co., Ltd. iu November, ]-95], for the manufacture of Muscat cloth ouSy.
Seven licenses for the manufacture of cotton blankets were granted, of whichTour
were subsequently revoked. The licenses still effective are those granted to
Coatsal Textile, Mombasa, in June, ]92, to Banda]i Jaffer ltd., Eamra]a, in
March ]92, and to Nakuru Industries, Nauru, in October ]9I. No licenses were
grnted for the manufacture of woolen yaru. The only ]icens for the manufacture
of woo]en iece goods and woolen blankets is held by Nakuru Industries which was
aready in existence iu ]98. Two licenses for glazed articles o nottery have
been granted and rvoked. By early 192 on]y one ane] hd been lodged against
a decision of the Counci] and the ape]]ants did not roceed with it.

The Association of Chambers of Commerce and Industry of Eastern Africahs
consistently advocated industrial licensing on an st African basis. It even
expressed ths view -and the Council subsequently recommended -that commercia
legislation should be on an interterritoria basis and that fter enactment by
the territorial Legislative CounciSs the ordinances should bM resolution of the
legislative Councils be made into a sinSe SegisSative instrument orerative
throughout ast Africa in the form of an Act assented to by the High Commission.
Such a step wou)d not ive the Cntra legisSative Assembly ower to amend the
egisSation nor wrevent the territoria legislative CounciSs from smendin or
repeain the egisation in its ar.wSication tO its territory. Ths recommnda
tion ws not ccepted by the Governments.

Athough the commerciaS community, as represented in the Association of
Chambers of Commerce and Indstry of Nastern Arica, has wholeheartedy sunnorted
industrial licensing, there hs been some onosition to it by unoVicial nnbers



of the territorial I,egis]ative Councils, rarticu]arly in Kenya and’Tanganyika.
In Kenya Legislative Council several unofficials, incudin Messrs ’#e]wood,
lte] and v,!oc, or.rosed th original ordinance on th grounds that it ’ou]d

roVie for .monopolies hi]e they thoaht competition best, and that it would
lead to friction between the territories on the question o the siting of new

industries. They expressed the view tbt the requirement" that the legislative
Councils must approve additions to the schedule was not a safeguard because
government members would force throuh uniform schedules. Mr. Nico] (Mombasa),
Sir Alfred Vincent, and Mr. Vasey (Nairobi North) favored the ordinsnce but
oprosed its provision for appeal to the High Commission. Mr. Havelock oosed
the ]9O amendment also on the grounds that it wo]d create monope]ies.

When the new Industrial Licensin Ordinance ws beins discussed in Keoya
legisStive Council in May 19 two of th Euroweau eSected mmbers, Nr. Havelock
and . Crogan, the two Arab mmbers, nd three Asian members, J.S. Pate, Chanan
Sinzh, and Zafrud-Oeen, orosd it. Mr. Havelock questioned whether the bill
provided rea nrotection to a n industrialist against uneconomic comretition,
claiming that he ust siL trust the Council to rotect him. He fet that the
legislation only made tb situation complicated, that it was better "to Set the
whole thinz run by fr enterprise. ’’l He maintained the former egislation had
ed to interminable aruments between the three territories and asked whether it
wouSd be asier in th future to get greement between them as to where an industry
might be sited aod whether a icuse should be ranted. . Chanan Singh opposed
the legislation because "it cuts out the chance of rromoticg free enterrrise."2
le insisted it permitted the ranting of ten vear monoooSies and that both workers
and consumers suffer with mono.oSies. H w.nt.d any idustria establishment
eg82in2 ot ore than to workers, whether or not a rrime mover is utiSized,
exem.ted from the rrovisious of the aw.

It.-Co]. Ghersie surr.ortd the Bi], saying he thoujht "in a youn., developing
Co]ony such s this it i wise to mk rrovision whereby you can rotect ]oca]

industry." Mr. Harris also supported the bil], stating it was not restrictive
of vrivt enterrrise but "in fact, it is an encouragement for conomic wrivate
enternrise and nerhans a deterrent to sub-economic wrivate enterprise. "4

In Tanganyika legislative CounCil there was no strong unofficia or.position
to th ordinance in 19A8. One member, Hon. M.A. Carson, asked whether the bil
was an i’nfrinement of sub-cSause (b) of Article 9 of the Trusteeship Agreement
which prohibits discrimination on rounds of natlonaity in matters rebating to
the grant of concessions for the development of naturaS resources of Tanganyika
Tsrritory and concessions havin, the character of a generaS monopoly. He made
the noint that th bil deended basically on assessing everything on the basis
of consumers in East Africa. Even though raw materiaSs and markets were in
Tananyika, if th Council fet a Kenya industry met requirements in Tanganyika,
no similar industry would be permitted in Tanganyika. He thought nothin should
be done to revent the natural resources of Tangnyika bein devSoped. The
Member for law and Order replied that the licensin ordinance did not infringe
the Trusteeship Agreement. The Agreement a]o.ed the establishment of monopolies
if they were for the benefit of the inhabitants of the territory. Although ther
was little oprosition durin the debate on the 98 Ordinance in the Tanganyika
le[isative Council, Mr. V.M. Nazera]i later stated that at that time "many of
us had doubts as to the success of such control, and ondered hether it,6could
be operated without placing one territory or another at a disadvant.ge.

’hen the 19-9 amendment was being discussed in the legislative Counci
unofficials exnressed the feelin that Tanganyika was not bnfitting from the



industrial licensing system. Mr. E.C. Phillips from Dar es Salaam said that
when the matter was discussed at the last meetin of the Industrial Council
pressure was brought to bear on Tanganyika to enact legislation identical to
that of UgBnda and Enya. He pointed out that this would mean that a simn]e

majority of the Industrial Council would be b]e to g.rant an exclusive icense
for 8 eriod of five years. He felt that TanganyiHa was at a distinct disadvantage
because there was an immediate attempt by the embers of the other territories
to have scheduled industries cited in the other territories, which its representa-

tives believed offered reater advantages than Tang.,anyika. For this reason he
moved an amendment in the Council that no license sho_:_d be granted if the

majority of the members of the Industrial Council a,nointed by the Cvernor of
any one of the territories voted against it. This amendment was seconded by
Mr. Nazerali who said he was not sure the original doubts hether licensing, could
operate without .lacing one territory at a disadvantage had been dispelled. Nor
was he certain that the organization set ur for this urnose was "worth its while
or time."6 The bill was amended as oposed by Mr. Phillips. Mr. Ohor.ra and Mr.
DuToit were sven more extreme in their orosition. r. Chopra said: "... to some
of us on this ide of the House it is becoming abundantly obvious that the .rincipal
Ordinance and the working of the Industrial Council is not ].ikely to benefit this
country very much. I would ask the Government to consider whether, in the best
interests of this country, it wou] not be a good thing to withdraw from the
Industrial Council and scram the whole arrangement altogether, and let the
Territory’s exrension go ahead on its own, which I feel sure it could do with
g_reat advantage."9 Mr. DuToit supported him. He wanted controls and monopolies
remov?d and asked that the bill be withdrawn. 1C

In Uganda Legislative Council the unofficials, unlike those in Kenya and
Tanganyika, have apparently never expressed opnosition to the ordinance on the
grounds that it creates monopolies. C. Handley Bird, during the debate on the
195} ordinance, complained that it did not _Five ths Industrial Council means to
force the development of the industry for which it had granted a license. A clause
permitting the Council to force the monopolist to continua with his monopoly was
necessary, he felt, to protect consumers and workers. He recommended that con-
sideration be iven to the introduction of rules or regulations under the existing
clauses or the introduction at some future date of an amending bill to give the
Council power to demand a guarantee if necessary for the due carryin out of the
rurose of the monopoly or to force forfeiture of the license. He feat, however,
that "this ty,oe of leisSation which covers East Africa in commercial affairs is
all to the .good ...IA The Attorney General ointed out in reply that Clause II (2)
already rovided that licenses granted were subect to conditions the Council
thou.g.ht fit to impose.

Government officials, of course, have su.rortsd the industrial .icensing
legislation, maintaining that it has contributed to industrial develobment and
that there are safeguards against monopolies. In 1948 a Kenya official declared
in legislative Council that imrorts, the issuing of new licenses, and chanes in
customs rates all provided rotection against monopoly. When the aprrova] of the
first schedule of items was considered in Eenya legislative Council officials
were dissatisfied with it because it did not include more items, such as cement.
Durin.g the debate on the ]95 Industrial licensing Bill in Kenya Legislative
Council the Chief Secretary of the Eenya Government said he was convinced that
the action taken under the xisting ordinances had "contributed substantially
to th benefit of st Africa -and he did not mean to the ben.fit of only
one country other than Kenya." He was also "convinced that from tb? ong-term
point of view this ]gis]tion will rsu]t in nterrise coming to ast Africa
hich otherwise would not. That has already harend. "]2 He felt that in time
the bill woud contribute towards Zest Africa’s s]f-sufficiency, so necessary to
future exists.rice.
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The extent of interterritorial riction created by the industrial licensing
system is impossible to determine. The schedulinG of nottery was originally
opposed by Tanganyika members of the Council, and nrovision was included in
the Tanganyika 19 Industrial licensing Ordinance that no five-year delaration
should be made unless the majority of members from any one territory voted in
favor of it. This amendment, r@flecting the feeling among Tngsnyika unofficia]s

that the system was operating to the disadvantage of that territory, was designed
to prevent Kenya and Uganda representatives on the Industrial Council from
ranting, without Tanganyika’s apWroval, further five year "monowolies" to
industries in (R)ne of the northern territories. A Kenya unofficial, as mentioned
above, has referred to constant arguments in the Council. Nevertheless the
Kenya Secretary for Commerce and Industry said in May 19 "... there has
undoubtedly ben a good deal of discussion in the hast because the oneration of
this law is quite rightly comoicated but the territories are now, in so far
as the ast African Industri Council is concerned, I think I can say, working
with a very great dea of agroement and that this new Ordinance is ikely to
make the whole procedure very much easier. I think one can say that the inter-
territoris relations are now most cooperative and cordia on this" subect."l

Sincerely,

John B. Georger
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